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powerful speech when an effort wa
made to repeal it upon a petition o
Roman women, but even in that day

2000 years ago, he suffered defeat
The women triumphed, as they al
ways do, and evinced their exulta
tion by going through the streit
and Senate halls bedecked in all thi
finery they could command. Si no
that day our women have generally
secured whatever rights they under
took, and the wonder it they have
ever submitted to the dictates aj
employers. Certain it is that n«
modern Cato would undertake tc
prti-pose an Oppian law in this day
andas for ourselves, we would nol
even suggest it.
"I believe it would be a calamity
to take out of college life the disci
p.ine that springs out of such a great
game as football, demanding the
exercise of splendid manly qualities,
but I do believe and deliberately de¬
clare that the peril of death and
injury inherent in the strategy oí
this game shoald be eliminated or
the game itself abandoned."
The above is the concluding para¬

Owing to the seriousness of the sit
uation the state department has in
formed the Nlcaraguan char**«* «l'af
faires that the Intended reception t>«
Minister Hazera has bee*. Ladetattely
postponed. This probably ¦eaai thai
diplomatic relatlona with Nlcaragui.
will be severed If the Investigation to
he made of the shooting shows that
the Americans were executed in viola
tion of the rules of war.
The prompt action taken by tht*
navy department has aused a vet*)

In Washington
an«l proves that the government iu
teada to lene M time in probing the
affair to the bottom.
One Victim a Pennsylvanian.
Nothing Is known at the state de¬
partment of the antecedent« of Leon¬
ard Grace, who Is reported to have
bt*«n shot, but the other American.
1.«« Roy Cannon, seems to have had
an unusual career In Central America.
His home is lu Harrisburg, l'a but
some years ago he went to Central
America, and since then his name has
fleure«! prominently In revolutions in

those countries.
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sentence.
Cannon Is a

son

of David K. Cannon.

Of Harrishurg. and

a

graduate of the

Harrlsbuig high school. He gained

local fame as a member of the foot
ball team of that school.
The revolutionist forces undeT Gen¬
eral Kstrada have declared the port
of San Juan Del Norte. Nicaragua, un
«1er a public blockade, and general no¬
tice to that effect has been issueil. In
a telegram received at the state de¬
partment it is stated th»t as a result
of this action the city of San Juan
Del Norte, which Is said to contain
liVifi Zelayans. is invested by land
sea.

Reign

of Terror In

Nicaragua.

New Orleans. Nov. 19..A cable from
Par.ama says: Passengers arriving
from Nicaragua report that a reign of
terror exists throughout the portion
of that country controlled by ¡'resi¬
dent Zelaya. Government troops ar«

rounding up every person

a an 1

executing

young men. To this conclusion

of our college officials have
come and when a majority of the
public reach the same conclusion and

demand such changes in the game as
will eliminate the inordinate risks or
the total abolition of the game as a
college sport we will be spared the
harrowing details of young iives use¬
lessly sacrificed. There is no doubt
that the refusal of parata to allow
their sons to play football aa it is
now played would do much to bring
about th" desired reform. The reg¬
ularly scheduled game to lie played
between the Central High School of
Washington and the Central High
»School of Philadelphia has been can¬
celled on account of parental objec¬
tion growing «,ut of the death of
young Archer Christian, and while
parental objection may not be as
effective in the large colleges, there
is little doubt but that it would bring
about the desired reform or result
in the elimination of the game. Col¬
lege faculties would hardly allow
young men, though they had attain«ed their majority, to play football in
the face of pronounced objection by

¡ABOUT

th.*m without trial.

<>f rev¬

lz« d powers to Intervene.
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Tail and Winter Suits
and Overcoats
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$10 to $20.
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We have the latch-string on The outside for
V U COME IN
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Lark in & Rodger."
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A. H. WALLACE
Fredericksburg,

Men's Outfitters

il

822 Main Street.

II

II

Va.

Phoue 80

8'" St 6 Pa

Seeing Us ___¦___¦ !

I EEEEESave Money By

j Fredericksburg Buggy Co.]

washiinoton, d. c.

Gold Medal Flour

MISS VIOLA

makes the most beautiful light broad and rolls possible to make out of flour. For
Cakes and Pastry, "Gold Modal" Flour is incomparable. For general baking purposes
there it no Hour just as good. One bbl. of "Gold Medal" Flour yields 40 pounds of
bread more than one bbl. of any other kind. Therefore, "Gold Medal" Flour is the
best, the most economical and cheapest flour on earth. We are Fredericksburg agents
fur this brand of (lour and have a fresh lot in today.
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from cataracts in l«oth eyes, anil
undergo an operation for their removal.
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Send us your nsme and address
and we will trend you one of our
Tov or Book Holiday Catalogues,
or both if desired. You will find
these little booklets a great aid in
selecting Christmas gifts.
? T**\ You want to be treated

|

H

and

!wñjizsteii

¦**-.*.**.

$4.00

give you

greatest
Ball Band Rubber Boots you will find
us right on, and our Rubberhide Boot
is in a class to itself. It is the greatest
hoot in the world. Come in an exam¬
ine it.
Ladies' Gun Metal Bluchers, very neat,
flexible soles. Wortn $2.50 at #0 tin
$2.25 and.
Little Gents' Warranted Shoes. QQ«
Come in and see them.tfOu
Boys' All leather Satin Calf
Bluchers.
Old Indies' Comfort Shoes,
plain or tippetl. handsewed tf O QC
"L.Ltj
process bottoms.
Greatest Comfort Giver you can wear.

)Z.UU

$1.50

$1.25

GO TO

Isaac Hirsh & Son
-FOK-

BEFORE YOU BUY A

Suit or Overcoat
You owe it to yourself to come here and see
the extraordinary Big Values we are offering

FAR MEN and YOUNG MEN $5 to $25
All the
shapes UP
n avy Underwear
in HATS
$1
fit
kimls

Furs, Millinery,

Sweater.«-for Ladies, Misses, Children and Boya, Separate Skirts and
Underwear for all the family. Dress
Waists, Blankets (and Flannels,
Goods in all gradis,the Best 50c All-Wool goods in the city. Table Linens,
Counterpanes, Corset», Ready-made Sheets, Pillow ('ases and Bolster
Cases. We ask your inspection and guarantee you the best quality at the

guarantee with every pair
All kinds of Shoes, and [trices a little Lowest Prices.
lower here.

THOMAS, Shoer and Hatter ISAAC HIRSH & SON
CARTERS CREEK OYSTERS
I have »rected an oyster house at
Embrey's wharf, in this city, where I
will furnish fresh shucked Carters
Creek oysters. Dry measure at all
times for $1 for standards and $1.20 for
selects. Special prices will be made
for orders from hotels, church and Sun¬
festivals. Others through
day School
receive prompt attention and
phone 274delivered
part of the
oystersor address -T.in I.anyRatcliffe,
Fredcity,
la-tí
Va.
ericksburg,

Headquarters

For

WHEN IN

DEMPSEY'S STORE
Hides and Calf Skins it will pay you to go through
the SHOE AND

Ship bring them to us
and receive Highest
Cash Prices.

This U entirely separate from dry good«

J. G. HUBKAMP i;0.

212 Commerce «trcet, Frederick «'g, Va.
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Ail styles and all
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to

all'men. 50V TO $2.00

Suits and Overcoats
Boys' and Un«Children's
New Shades and Styles the
at

All

LOWEST PRICES POSSIBLE
When You Think of

-

.

-

.

CLOTHK Think of

Jas.T.
Layton<& Son,
QOôMain St., Rrederlcksburg, Va.
RESOURCES SURPLUS & PROFITS

CAPITAL

$400,000.00

$50000.00

$10,000.00

Guessing Contest

Constant Growth is Best Evidence
of Satisfactory Banking_

NOW ON AT

Johnston tf Pearson

0,018.99
Deposita June 21,1906.$
I Kirnt Das. )
$ 40,608 09
Deposits July 21,1906.
(First Month.)
$118.872.47
Dec.
31,1906
Deposits
Deposits Doc. 31, Î907. $243,402-20

Prescription Pharmacy

1st Prize, $5 il Gold
2nd Prize, $2.5« in Gold

Depositsl5ëc. 31, 1908. $270,178.78

1909. $349,709.36
Deposits Sept. 1,to State
Corporation Commission.
Last Statement

Ladies' Tailored Suits,Cloaks
and

-

mu

$1.50

body, and a Br*t
quality papier machi'
head Ha« long curing
bieque
qualityblond,
brunette« r ..Tosca." th«* new
hair,
»hade; Im,- real eyelash«**, >»u(\ opens and
Iht

fairly
squarely and get good«
at the LOWEST PRICES
consistent with quality and you want
FOOTBALL ABOLISHED
quality, here is the piare.
Men's Crawford Shoes, a
Georgetown has abolished football. styles,
all leathers.
The faculty notified the Georgetown
game Ladies' Ratdiffe Shoes, all tf Q Cft
Athletic Association that the
would be discontinued untill such time styles,all leathers, $2.50 to.fü.üU
as the rules may be framed as to exclude
Our I«ong Wear Shoe for men will
all possibility of danger to life or limb.
the
satisfaction.

'
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MI8S VIOLA Is 24 Inches Tall

by
Dr. Frazer
gation, which protested against nia
going.
his reluctance
Dr. Frazer

In effect at 1 A. M. Au-ruat 1. 1909

Price the Bag of 12 lbs. 42c The Bbl. $6.06.
Every Barr. 1. Every Bag, Every Dust GUARANTEED

[f you want one of these doll« let un
have your order at the Htrln-wt fioxi-ible
We »old nut Irvi^r Year before
mom» ut
ti fill
Christmas, andcould ¿r<"- do momthem
tin- many ordern that came in for

REFUSES TO LET PASTOR GO

Railroad.

Worth $3.00

Sent express prepaid with
in Virginia, West Virginia
and Maryland.

anil
Judge Houstin has ordered a wet
election for BuenaVista I >.¦«*. 23.
Hon. H. St Geo. Tucker is Buffering

Potomac. Fredericksburg and Piedmont

fully

A Doll

l9(t#(l90#<ll,aMl#<aWI<f><ll#<BW)(Wl(%B<3at*SO<M^lW
VIRGINIA NEWS

LOCAL MARKETS.
(Correct«»d by Simon Hirsh «ft Bro.)
Wheat, $1.05 to $1.20; com. 68 to 70;
new corn, 60 to 65; meal, $1.75 to $1.85;
oats, 50 to 55; old hens, live, 11 to 12;
chickens, 11 to 12; eggs, 29 to 30; lard, 11
to 13; ducks; live,8 to 10; turkeys, live.
12 to 13; butt.er.15 to 25; country hams, 15
to 18; Irish potatoes, 60 to 75; lambs,
$2.50 to $4; hides, green, 9 to 11; dry
salted, 10 to 12; dry hides, 10 to 14; calf
NOW"
skins No. 1, $1.00 to $1.25; baled hay, TUCKER "A CANDIDATE RIGHT
$14 to $17 per ton; leaf sumac, 70 to 75
per 100; live hogs,61-4 to 61-2;beef,live
Hon. H. St Geo. Tucker, asked
3 to 4; pork, 8 to 8 1-2; wool, whether
weight,
he would again be a candidate
sweet
1-2
to
5
6;
28 to 30 per lb; veal.
for eovernor, replied
70,
to
60
a candidate for
potatoes,
'Twill not only befour
of
years hence,
governor
Virginia
HUNTERS
NOTICE TO
But 1 am a candidate right now."

Indisputable Argument

Avt

"the busy corner

If you need a single or double wagon, single, doable or mule
Í
harness, road cart, surry, saddle, blankets, harness
supplies or harness mended

paid by the State.

nl8l2t

That means he get val.,**. ifs not
the price thai ihoukl attnu i you«-«
consider the value.
When we savour $15 suit -..-,¦
equal to any you buy elsewhere «ami
for which you pay $20. In justice to
yourself, stop in and examine the
values. There is no obligation, but
we know you'll not buy any other.

I!

!**!

7c
Nisid

LEGALIZED

Margo, Va.

SYSII:M" Clithes

Caaea,and Handbags,
Trunka,
We have all the mall things you need before Chriatma

New*.

Opea \\mg%y

Virginia

being
by
organized
Lindsley.
Lindsley agreed
tins
they
paid
appointed.
«granted respite
Eugene Dorsey,

II
n
1!

vim

expressed
to go, but said he felt that he had to
matter was debated
Paid $10.000 For a Colt.
obey the call.A The
vote was taken, ami the
Coacord, N H Nov. 19.--James Y. for hours. refused
to release Dr.
Oatci.iiih. oi this city, has sold to H. presbytery
matter will probably l>e
H Peek, of Waterbury. Conn., for Frazer. toThe
the synod.
Jlfiiiin» the two-yearol.i trotting colt appealed
Guy Audubou. I: $4 14. by Audubon
PRIMARIES
FOR
Boy (1:59 1 4).Oalety Olrl (2:15 1-4).

NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS
All persons an warned under penalty
of the law from hunting or trespassing
on my farm in Stafford
Marius Sthreshley.
lnovl6-3t

comes

MMMMMI

Tims Tablr No. IS.
Daily
Dal»Mil»*»
except
from
except
Sunday.
struction,
SUttuns.
FredSunday
WANTED
FARMS
«.'.
No.
No. 1.
burg.
of Wicomico High School, at Broun's
M.
from the
A, M.Lt. Ar. P.S.20
Store, in Gloucester county, at a Applications received daily farms.
m
FrederlekaburaT
8
If
for
of
month.
north
3.04
The
west
and
$85 per
White»
6
salary
8.10
2.58
Mine Read
6
School Board there is controlled by Re¬ you want to sell or exchange call on or 8J0
7
Roby« 2.64
8.28
Land Agency, Fred- At»
address
publicans.
2.48
Sct-ean-arrUle
9
2.46
The school is a large one, there
Alrich
10
ericksburg,
8.U
n9 lm 8.88
Furron «¿SS
11
three assistants to the principal. It A. C. Garrison,
2.2»
Brockroed
IS
8.40
Luther C.
was
last year
2.2«
14
8.48
Stephen»
to
teach
Mr.
Parker 2.11
18
».00
1.17
20
New Hod«
REAL ESTATE WANTED
108
year for $90 per month. The
again
Tinder1.45
22
».18
him at this rate, We have
first month
for real estate on ».28
1.86
paid
24
Reynold»
him
Rivers.
1.26
month
but for last
only Potomac and
26
Verttaanrille
they
»J8
28
La Fayette 1.18
«.«*»
|85, whereupon Mr. Lindsley resigned. List your property with us at once.
UnlooTiUe LOS
SO
Mr. Brent was
Piedmont Real Estate Agency, 10.08
12.60
Naaona
*B
10.14
Va.
12.40
86
Taylor
tf Frederickabnrg,
lu.24
». 12.80
88 Lv. Orans*
to
a
ia40
Gov. Swanaon
(*oni-*eetlot.« at Ki-ederickabui*»* with R.. V. A P
Calvin Johnston, Richard Pines and
R. R and Maryland. Delaware and Vinrlnia RaiU
of Alexandria, sen
FOR RENT
way Co. At Orange with Southern R. H. and
R.
te.iced to death in the electric chair,
Good Oiawapea-JceAOhioS.
The «Kily line to th« Chai-Ml.V-<ri*lll« and Wtlderuntil Jan. 14. for all men. The first of Store stand, with
MM Battlefield».
B.
P.
Lewis
man.
and
one
chance
for
the
the men was to die last Friday
right
aa*a»ten> Staadard Time. Dally except SunJay.

appointed principal

'

presbytery met at StaunGets Threatening Letterc From Bomb tonLexington
to consider whether to «lemit Rev.
Thrower and Closes Galleries.
A. M. Frazer to Bethel presbytery in
Chicago. «Nov. 19, AaOBjraBoni let' South Carolina, that he may In-come
Mow up the i.ruril president of the Columbia Theological
numbers of Dr.
of trade with a bomb, rewired by Seminary.
Large attended,
and the
oAcials of the tioarii. caused Frazer's congregation
dramatic.
th« dosing «>f the visitor«' galleri.'s to proceedings were
the
is beloved
congre¬

No hunting or trespassing allowed on
property in Spotaylvania.
my
time
to
removed just in
permit a South- nov4-lm
C. H. Hudgins.
em express to rush by.

BRENT APPOINTED
A SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Frank P. Brent, late Republican can¬
didate for Superintendent of Public In¬
has been

this lin.'

always

He (icts "AIXO

il

HALF REGULAR PRICE. A SNAP TO QUICK BUYERS

of the primary system
legalizationprovided
Family of Three Burned to Death.
in a bill being
Colllngwood, Ont., Nov. 19. .rames in VirginiabyisSpeaker
R. E. Byrd, of
prepared of
l>aud. his wife and mother-in law. Mrs. the
The measure
parents.
House
Delegates.
Fowler, were burned to death In their is designed to meet the weakness in
near here, despite efforts ot the present system. An important pro¬
home
TRIED TO WRECK TRAIN IN TUNNEL their neighbors to effect a rescue.
vision is that the expenses shall Im.«

A trainload of people was saved from
death and injury Wednesday,
probable
when the Southern Railway express
from New Orleans escaped the scheme
of a wrecker in Union Station tunnel.
The watchfulness of railroad detectives,
who removed from a rail a 50 pound
steel shoe, saved the train.
Dominic Falaco, night track walker,
an Italian, who has been only two years
in the United States, was arrested by
Detective Gorman,charged with placing
the obstruction on the track. He was
locked up after a severe "sweating"
by the detectives. The Union Station
officials say that Falaco confessed, not
the obstacle to the rail
only to wiring
but also to former attempts to wreck
incoming express trains.
Three weeks ago a crosstie and sev¬
eral stones were found lying across the
tracks used by the incoming trains
from the South and the obstacles were

m

eason

the next.
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We have t¡¡«' Coal Sweaters that you need, all colon ami sizes.
and Knil i¡!
We have Kid Gloves, Heavi Leather Gloves,
Mer., Women and < hildren.

Suit

¦¦

II

Laundr) Soapal CUT PRICES

We have a large Trunk Department,

""«'
.'«

««.vplain why

overcoat or suit

II

f«ar the lia) Mantqp l'atterri.».all !.ach; by mail 12c
We have a departimnl for Men's and Boya'Uooda \'on\^. Overalls,
Oil Clothing, Overcoat«, Work Coata, Dreaa Shirta, Ä
Sweaters. We make a apecialty oí Boya' Knee I'an t..

Suits
50 Ladies'SAMPLED

DRUMMER i

Flannela, Percales,
We are agent! for Ute Thompson's Glove Fitting G

lau.v matter to

who buy« an

mail

11

I!

We sell all Toilel ami

-n

the

il

>

Keady-to-Wear Garments, Skirts. Wrappcri.,
Dmaing Saequea, Kimonas, Aprons, etc
Wc have a «great variety Outinga, Flannelettes Cantona, Ginj
etc.

\\. are agenta

JUST RECEIVED

The residence of F. W. Richardson
at Fairfax C. H. was burned Thursday.
tinue. Residen«-«*« are lansai k«*il by Ixiss $5,000, partly insured.
Zelaya's ¦oMIera In search ot incrimi¬
The residence of Mrs. B. F. Cray,
nating letters and «vkteoce, and whea near
Warrenton, and outbuildings were
resistance Is off« red the hoc
destroyed by tire Thursday. Partis
destroyed.
insured.
Woeaea relatives of revolutionary
of A. J. Wtrfderborn,
sympathizers haw.* been «objected to Tbe residence was
burned Thursday.
the most horrible indignities an«! on'- Fairfax, county
it is said, wait valued at
N'iiaraguan refugi «*s who have The building,
including library
$15,000 anil contents insurance
arrived on the Isthmus and h
is $b,W>.
The total
Rica declare It Is tim« for the civil at $5.000.

to the

S
I
il

suspecte«! "dry'

m«*n

¡.¡I

match.

We have largo «tuck

Value

(ft

il

.'»f.

ful! lino Ulankel

They Come Back
Because They

h
h

.-.

During his carter he has been ar¬
rested a number of times and tried
for heading raids, and on several oc¬
casions has narrowly escaped a death

Mote than 100
aaspected
college game which has brought to olutionary
sympathie« have been sum¬
an untimely end some of the best of marily shot and th«« ex«*<ut¡ons con¬
many

50 Suits

50 Suits

favorable impression

statement of President of sympathy with the revolutionists

i

n

Comforl White Sproada, Lap Knl»
"W( have everything in Knil G.Is Shawls, .-»rinal
Ho
Skills. l/'V.'l'l'l)'s;n:,|
WV have just whal you need in I't'US Singh« pic. und
«.

"

books a law, which declare
that no woman should wear a gai
ment of various eolon or deck hei
self in jewels of any sort, or wear
dress which cost more than a cei
tain sum. The object of this la\
was to prevent jealousies amon;
women and to prevent extravagane
among the poor. Cato, the censoi
who was a great Roman orator o
the time, defended the i IW heft»
the Roman Senate in an eloquent an«

succeeding Friday.

armen is

"

statute

each

and Im

tli<< larf

"

vailing styles, spend a large portio
of their earnings in adorning the;
persons. In the early days of th
Roman Empire there was on th

our

a

p*j.

-*.i-¡p.,
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Notions sind

'

A séries gospel meetings
department
"The Knigbl of I be "rii
The I'nlted States conaal at Mana held at Her« a church, Spotsyhranis C,
"I he I lOSl .1. sus.
iltl
on the fourth Sunday in
American
two
H.,
that
beginning
sua imports
and 111?, Lost Brother."
"TheChristian
11 a. n«. Service Sunday
zens. I.*Hiuar«l Oraee aiul 1.«*«* U«>y November,
Heroism."
"Christian
each
and
seven
at
(7:30)
Cannon, of Harrishurg. Pa., have l»'«'ii night thereafterthirty
for ten days. Song
'Selling Jesus.
ami night
i aptured with the rev«>!utloulsls
'The Man Whose [*houghta Troubled
service begins at 7 o'clock. Preaching
Hi ii.
shot by order of President Belaya I« at 7*30,
"Is There a Living God?"
execution took placo at B Caatrllln,
Kev. W. K. Leek liter, of Baltimore,
"Is Jesus the Only Saviour ol the
near QroytOWn The American consul will preach at each service and con¬
World?"
to
he
union
ccaaaaut«
a
This
will
duct the meeting.
asked President Zelaya
"Is There a Heaven ami Hell?"
the sentences, but a r*pi> was stiur*>i« minting and ail «1 n. m nations lire em
.i.'"
"Will Jesu« ('on.invited to join hands with Mr
dially
made that the sentences were final.
tit«'
for
wont
I.eckliter
and
and
"The Unanswerable Qo«?stion."
Secretary of State Kn««\ sent a «It success of tins meeting, pray
the
"The Drink That (JoenehM Thirst."
plomatlc note to Senor Ilodrigiit-z this
sr ail
Love Kor s Perishing World
charge d'affaires of Nicaragua In Tt.<
"Friends and Foes of American lbcity, demanding an explanationa
roes."
note was short an«l polite from dlplo
niatlc viewpoint, but was emphatic tr.
Its diction am) signlfl« an« ¦«¦

.vear

Edwin A. Alderman concerning

:

¦

cnt of Loitii

state

sort of uniform, for the reas«
that such dress is an advcrtisemei
for the house, while at the san
time the rule prevents extravagant
on the part of clerks of small salai
in their effort to dress as well í
those enjoying better pay. The rul
is do doubt beneficial, and may we
be extended to advantage, for thet
are many people of both KZM wh.
in an effort to keep up with the pan

a

t..

«r

II
II

Being

Das Moitiés, to Port Union. Nicaragua.
owing to dispatches reoelTed at the

a

graph of

pricesallyou wantft
good,

items

¦

i?

Goods,
k'eady-to-Wear <
I ry

Outrages.
Washington Nov. lt..The uavy deto
l.artBH-nt ordered the Ylcksburg
;iro«*ee«l «t once to Corlnto. Nicaragua,
the
¡rom the Pacific squadron, and

abandon the rats and puff and cur
with which they, untvstrain«.*«

parel of a pfeecribed color and

large loch

Executed Without Trial and Their
Women Subjected t« Indignities and

store

X :;

.

il

The above number ia «over Ute door of the tore thai ha

Killing

Bottom.Revolutionists

to th«

women are

adorn I ?>their heads, and to

X

g.

Il

Mí Main Street

al

employed, are r
quiring their female employees
when.*

t\

Tie Americans Shot as Rebels
in Nicaragua.

We MMUM that nn man or set
men in this day and generation, w h
women have by riow degree attain
to practically all the prerogativ
that men have enjoyed, and have i
deed in many instances superset!«
them in their accustomed spheres
lálior, would «Ian* undertake t«. pi
scriln* in a g« rieral way what tl
gentler sex should wear or how th«
should deport themselves. And y
many of the

Gospel Meetings,

Ucdtrwetr Department

A P. DEMP8EY

Commercial
:\ per cent interest paid on savings account«. consistent
count* given every accommodation
with

See Window

ac¬

possible
conservative banking.

The Farmers & MerchantsVa.State Bank
Fredericksburg,

M. G. WILUS, President. -¡SO. V. GOULDMAN.
Bank open on Saturdays until46 p. ra.

Briete !

Briete!

Jr., Caahier.

Headquarter» For
Buildin» Materials.

I. K. WHERLEH

North «Carolin»
keep «II kind« of dressed
un¬
Virginia Lumt**, Sash, «J»d
Door«,
Lath«,
«Shingjte«,
and Blind«, Lime, Cement, Calcio«
Plaster, Plastering Hair, Building and
Brick, Tin and Iron Roofing,
Paving
and Wire Nails, all kkoia Ready
xed Paint« and Pry Paint, Linseed
Oil, Turpentine, Dryer Varnish and
Lewis's White Lead,Paint Brushes oí
all kinds, Window Glas« and Putty,
Builders' Hardware of all kind«. Tar
Roofing, Sheathing Paper and Im»
I

«nd

dressed.

Beat gniee oí «II kind», made
.Mid burned in Frederick s burg.

at

Send your order« to E. D. Cole,
Sole Agen', or to

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 4 EMMLNEI
Brick Co. Comer Charlotte
Fredericksborg
Prince«
Sta., 'Ilione 92, Fredericksburg, Va. Brick.
275.
Phone
and

Anne

15 or

oueii
I»c»l delivery or F. o. B.
«teamooaL

car« or

Telegraph
ceive

Night andOrdenDay
and
Telephone

immediate attention.

ne-

not m*1
Keep large stock of «Sttwr
* 0\,C&*J
Pipe.
for «ale of »Hek» of fVed-

Fire Clay

Agent
erickabarg Brie« Coc-spany.

i

